#VaxUpUUP Social Media Campaign

Sample Posts

Over 50% of adults in the United States are fully vaccinated. Follow the science and get vaccinated! #VaxUpUUP

Getting the COVID-19 vaccine means protecting yourself, your family and your colleagues. Get vaccinated today! #VaxUpUUP

Follow the science and get vaccinated! Learn the facts about the vaccines at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/facts.html #VaxUpUUP

Join us in ensuring a healthy workplace for all and get vaccinated today! Find a vaccine appointment at https://covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/.

The COVID-19 vaccines are our best path to ending the pandemic. Get vaccinated today! #VaxUpUUP

I am vaccinated and proud! #UUPVaxUP

Important Links:

#VaxUpUUP Website: http://uupinfo.org/resources/VaxUpUUP/

New York State Vaccine Website: https://covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/